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We investigate the acoustic and mechanical properties of a reservoir sandstone saturated by two
immiscible hydrocarbon fluids, under different saturations and pressure conditions. The modeling of
static and dynamic deformation processes in porous rocks saturated by immiscible fluids depends on
many parameters such as, for instance, porosity, permeability, pore fluid, fluid saturation, fluid
pressures, capillary pressure, and effective stress. We use a formulation based on an extension of
Biot’s theory, which allows us to compute the coefficients of the stress–strain relations and the
equations of motion in terms of the properties of the single phases at thein situ conditions. The
dry-rock moduli are obtained from laboratory measurements for variable confining pressures. We
obtain the bulk compressibilities, the effective pressure, and the ultrasonic phase velocities and
quality factors for different saturations and pore-fluid pressures ranging from normal to abnormally
high values. The objective is to relate the seismic and ultrasonic velocity and attenuation to the
microstructural properties and pressure conditions of the reservoir. The problem has an application
in the field of seismic exploration for predicting pore-fluid pressures and saturation regimes.
© 2003 Acoustical Society of America.@DOI: 10.1121/1.1554696#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Rock-acoustic models relating the petrophysical char
teristics of rocks—and their pore fluids atin situ
conditions—with the acoustic properties, are essential to
in reservoir geophysics. Important applications are tim
lapse seismics, geomechanics of petroleum-rich rocks,
reservoir characterization, evaluation, and monitoring.

The fundamental concepts about the stress–strain
tions and the dynamics of porous deformable rocks fu
saturated by single-phase fluids were established in the
neer works of Biot.1–3 However, when the pore volume i
occupied by more than one fluid phase, a different treatm
is required, depending on the behavior of the fluids and th
distribution within the pore space. Theoretical formulatio
for the study of the deformation and wave propagation
porous rocks with partial, miscible, or segregated fluid sa
ration have been presented by different authors. In this
gard, Dutta and Ode´4 analyzed the attenuation and dispersi
of seismic waves in a brine-saturated rock containing sph
cal gas pockets using a model based on Biot’s equations
White’s model.5 Another application of Biot’s formulation

a!Electronic mail: claudia@fcaglp.fcaglp.unlp.edu.ar; fax: 0054 2
4236591.
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was presented by Mochizuki6 to analyze experimental data i
partially saturated rocks. The two fluids were modeled a
single phase one by means of a volume average for the
sity, an apparent viscosity, and an effective fluid compre
ibility. Some years later, using variational principles, Berr
manet al.7 derived a theory for wave propagation in poro
rocks saturated by segregated fluids~liquid and gas! and also
for the case of mixing of liquid and gas. A different ap
proach, based on a scattering theory, was employed
Toksöz et al.8 for pores of different shapes to analyze se
mic velocities for variable pressure and saturation con
tions. In this model two phase fluids are treated as inclusi
~miscible or immiscible! and is also valid when each flui
occupies different parts of the pore space.

It must be remarked that none of these models incor
rate the capillary forces existing when two immiscible flui
share the same pore volume. To take this effect into acco
Santoset al.9,10 developed a theory based on a Lagrang
formulation and the principle of virtual complementa
work. Consequently, unlike the previously mentioned mo
els, this theory takes into account the residual saturation
both fluid phases and the fact that pressure variations
duced by wave propagation are different in the two flu
phases. Some applications of this model were recently p
1801801/11/$19.00 © 2003 Acoustical Society of America
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lished in Refs. 11, 12 for the estimation of gas hydrate c
centration and free gas saturation from well logs and seis
data. Also, an interesting analysis and discussion about
subject was presented by Corapcioglu.13

In recent years, the oil industry has shown an increas
interest in the use of high-frequency seismic data for stu
ing the changes in pore pressure and poroelastic moduli
ing production. Of utmost importance is the determination
fluid saturation and its distribution, and the pressure reg
of the hydrocarbon fluids before drilling, since the predicti
and detection of rocks with abnormally high fluid pressu
~overpressure! is important to minimize risks and avoid dan
gerous blowouts during drilling operations. The occurren
of overpressure phenomena is observed in sedimentary
sins worldwide and is associated with differe
mechanisms.14 The most important are gas to oil conversi
~cracking!15 and disequilibrium compaction.16

In connection with these subjects, our main objective
this work is to present the application of a generalized v
sion of the model described in Refs. 9, 10 to analyze
mechanical and acoustical properties of a consolidated re
voir sandstone saturated by immiscible fluids under varia
confining and fluid pressures.

Ultrasonic laboratory experiments on dry samples17 for
different confining pressures provide the dry-rock mod
versus effective pressure. These moduli and the effec
stress coefficients are the most important parameters, s
they characterize the acoustic properties of the rock.
results indicate that the model is suitable for studying
transition zones within hydrocarbon reservoirs, providing
unified relationship between the properties of the rock fra
and the pore fluids and their static and dynamic respons

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we give
generalities of the model and a brief review of definitio
and concepts regarding compressibilities and effective p
sure. In the next section, we describe the equations of
tion, the elastic coefficients of the model, and the propa
tion of elastic waves in a porous isotropic rock saturated
immiscible fluids, and give expressions for the phase velo
ties and quality factors. In Sec. IV, we apply the previo
formulation to analyze the effects of variable saturation a
fluid pressures on bulk compressibilities, effective press
phase velocities, and quality factors. We consider fluid pr
sures ranging from the normal hydrostatic state to abn
mally high values, close to the fracturing limit. We use
realistic capillary pressure curve, and frequency-depend
dissipation, satisfying appropriate thermodynamic con
tions.

II. BULK COMPRESSIBILITIES AND EFFECTIVE
PRESSURE OF A THREE PHASE MEDIUM

Let us consider a volumeVb of a porous medium fully
saturated by two immiscible fluids~such as oil, brine, or free
gas! under a confining pressurePc . In these situation, the
distribution of fluids in the pore space depends on the w
tability of the rock, i.e., its relative preference to be cover
by a certain phase. The fluid in contact with the pore surf
is the so-called wetting phase. In the following, the su
scripts ‘‘w’’ and ‘‘ n’’ refer to the wetting and nonwetting
1802 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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fluids, respectively. Then, we denoteSw andSn the averaged
wetting and nonwetting fluid saturations, respectively, wh
are assumed to satisfy the condition of complete pore volu
saturation:Sn1Sw51. The model assumes that both fluid
can flow in the pore space, and, consequently, we only c
sider saturation states within the range18–21

Srn,Sn,12Srw , Srw,Sw,12Srn , ~2.1!

where Srn and Srw denote the residual saturations of bo
phases. The saturationSrn is the amount of nonwetting fluid
that remains in the pore space when the capillary pres
tends to zero, andSrw—also called irreducible saturation—i
the remaining wetting fluid when the capillary pressu
reaches its maximum value.

Let DPn , DPw , and DSn denote, respectively, infini-
tesimal changes in the pressures of the nonwetting and
ting fluids and the nonwetting fluid saturation, with respe
to corresponding reference valuesP̄n , P̄w , and S̄n associ-
ated with the initial equilibrium state. Recall that the flu
pressures are related through the capillary relation18,20,21

Pca~Sn!5Pca~S̄n1DSn!5 P̄n2 P̄w1DPn2DPw

5Pca~S̄n!1DPca . ~2.2!

Based on experimental data and ignoring hysteresis, we
assume thatPca is a positive and strictly increasing functio
of the nonwetting fluid saturation.

Next, using some formulas given by Santoset al.,10 we
will define and compute the bulk compressibilities for th
type of media using a generalization of the arguments gi
by Zimmerman22 for single-phase fluids. First, from th
strain–stress relations in that formulation we obtain an
pression of the specific change in bulk volumeeb

5DVb /V̄b from a reference undeformed stateV̄b due to
changes inPc , Pw , andPn . Thus, from~39!, ~41a! and the
expressions for (3D* 11/2N), F1 , F2 in Ref. 10 and apply-
ing the capillary relation~2.2!, it can be shown that23

eb52Cm DPc2d~S̄n1b!DPn2d~S̄w2b!DPw , ~2.3!

whered5Cs2Cm , Cs andCm being the compressibilities o
the solid grains and dry matrix,b5Pca(S̄n)/Pca8 (S̄n) and
Pca8 (S̄n)5dPca /dSn .

Since the variations of the bulk volumeVb are due to the
changes of three different pressures that may vary indep
dently, we can define the following bulk compressibilities

Cbc52
1

V̄b

S DVb

DPc
D

Pw ,Pca

5
1

Km

5Cm , ~2.4!

Cbw5
1

V̄b

S DVb

DPw
D

Pc ,Pca

5Cm2Cs , ~2.5!

Cbca5
1

V̄b

S DVb

DPca
D

Pc ,Pw

5~S̄n1b!~Cm2Cs!, ~2.6!

whereKm5Cm
21 is the bulk modulus of the dry matrix. Th

first two compressibilities are completely analogous to th
Ravazzoli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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of the single-phase fluid case. In particular,~2.5! shows that
Pw plays the same role as the ‘‘pore pressure’’Pp used in the
single-phase case.22

Next, combining~2.4!–~2.6! and the capillary relation
~2.2!, Eq. ~2.3! can be rewritten in differential form as fol
lows:

eb52Cbc~Pc ,Pw ,Pca!dPc1Cbw~Pc ,Pw ,Pca!dPw

1Cbca~Pc ,Pw ,Pca!dPca . ~2.7!

Assuming thateb is an exact differential of the variablesPc ,
Pw , andPca and thatCs is constant, from~2.4!, ~2.5!, and
~2.7!, we get

Cbc5Cbc~Pc2Pw ,Pca!, ~2.8!

and from~2.6! and ~2.7!,

Cbca5Cbca~Pc2Pw ,Pca!

5~S̄n1b!„Cbc~Pc2Pw ,Pca!2Cs…, ~2.9!

Next, following Zimmerman,22 to obtain an effective
pressure law for bulk volume deformation we compute
total strainEb , integrating~2.7! in the (Pc ,Pw ,Pca) state
variables, along the following paths:

Path 1: „0,0,Pca~Sn* !…→„Pc,0,Pca~Sn* !…,

Path 2: „Pc,0,Pca~Sn* !…→„Pc ,P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !…,

Path 3: „Pc ,P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !…→„Pc ,P̄w ,Pca~S̄n!…,

obtaining

Eb5E
0

Pc
eb dp11E

0

P̄web dp21E
Pca~Sn* !

Pca~S̄n!
eb dp3

.2C̄bc„Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !…Pef
b , ~2.10!

resulting in abulk effective pressure law Pef
b given by

Pef
b 5Pc2n̄b1P̄w2n̄b2„Pca~S̄n!2Pca~Sn* !…, ~2.11!

where

n̄b1512Cs /C̄bc„Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !…, ~2.12!

n̄b25C̄bca„Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !,Pca~S̄n!…/

C̄bc„Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !…. ~2.13!

It must be observed that the integration in the capillary pr
sure variable~Path 3! does not begin atPca50 since such a
value corresponds to the irreducible saturationSrn . To avoid
loss of generality we start the process at an arbitrary sat
tion Sn* within the range~2.1!.

The coefficientsC̄bca and C̄bc , are the mean~or ‘‘se-
cant’’! values of the compressibilitiesCbca and Cbc in the
intervals@0,Pc# and @Pca(Sn* ),Pca(S̄n)#, respectively,

C̄bc~Pc ,Pca~S̄n!!5
1

Pc
E

0

Pc
Cbc„p,Pca~S̄n!…dp, ~2.14!
J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 Ravazz
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C̄bca„Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~Sn* !,Pca~S̄n!…

5
1

Pca~S̄n!2Pca~Sn* !
E

Pca~Sn* !

Pca~S̄n!
Cbca~Pc2 P̄w ,p3!dp3

5
1

Pca~S̄n!2Pca~Sn* !
E

Sn*

S̄n@s1b~s!#

3@Cbc~Pc2 P̄w ,Pca~s!2Cs#Pca8 ~s!ds, ~2.15!

where we have used~2.6! and the fact thatp35p3(s) is the
capillary pressure function and the variables takes values in
the saturation range@Sn* ,S̄n#.

It must be remarked that the effective pressure in t
case not only depends on the confining and wetting fl
pressures but also on the changes in capillary pressure.

III. EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND ELASTIC
COEFFICIENTS

In this section we present the equations of motion
this kind of media, which will be used in Sec. IV to compu
seismic wave velocities and quality factors. Our objective
to analyze the combined effects of saturation and confin
and pore pressures on the properties of the different w
modes.

Let us, ũn, andũw denote the time Fourier transforms o
the averaged absolute displacements for the solid, non
ting, and wetting fluid phases, respectively. Iff denotes the
effective porosity, then we introduce the relative fluid d
placementsun anduw, given byul5f(ũl2us), l 5n, w.

For a spatially homogeneous medium, the frequenc
domain equations of motion take the following form:

~ i ! 2v2~rus1rnS̄nun1rwS̄wuw!

5~Kc1 4
3 N!“~“"us!2N“Ã“Ãus1B1~“"un!

1B2“~“"uw!;

~ i i ! 2v2~rnS̄nus1gnun1gnwuw!1 iv dnun2 iv dnwuw

5B1“~“"us!1M1“~“"un!1M3“~“"uw!; ~3.1!

~ i i i ! 2v2~rwS̄wus1gnwun1gwuw!1 iv dwuw2 iv dnwun

5B2“~“"us!1M3“~“"un!1M2“~“"uw!,

where v52p f denotes the angular frequency andf is the
frequency. The coefficientsrn andrw are the mass densitie
of the fluids andr is the mass density of the bulk materia
which is related to the grain densityrs and the porosity as

r5~12f!rs1f~S̄nrn1S̄wrw!. ~3.2!

The quantitiesgn , gw , gnw , are mass coupling coeffi
cients; as in the classical Biot’s theory for single-phase fl
saturation, they represent the inertial effects associated
dynamic interactions between the three different phases.
coefficientsdn , dw , anddnw represent viscous drag effec
that can be expressed in terms of the viscosities and rela
permeabilities of each fluid phase.
1803oli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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For frequencies higher than characteristic frequencie
be defined later, these coefficients need to be modified.
simple pore geometries like plane slits and cylindrical du
Auriault et al.24 gave explicit expressions for frequenc
dependent relative permeability tensors using homogen
tion techniques. In Sec. IV we will define the mass and v
cous coupling coefficients using an extension of the id
described in Refs. 2 and 25.

The elastic moduliKc , B1 , B2 , M1 , M2 , M3 are given
by the following formulas that can be obtained with the
guments given in Ref. 10 and taking into account the re
ence pressuresP̄w , P̄n of both fluid phases:

Kc5
Ks~Km1J!

~Ks1J!
, J5

K f~Km2Ks!

f~K f2Ks!
,

K f5aS gS̄n

Kn
1

S̄w

Kw
D 21

, a511~S̄n1b!~g21!, ~3.3!

g5S 11
Pca8 ~S̄n!S̄nS̄w

Kw
D S 11

Pca8 ~S̄n!S̄nS̄w

Kn
D 21

.

The remaining coefficients can be obtained by using
following relations:

B15xKc@~S̄n1b!g2b1~g21!z#,
~3.4!

B25xKc@~S̄w1~12g!z#,

M152M32
B1

dKm
, M25

r

q
B21

z

q
,

~3.5!

M352B2F r

q
1

1

KmdG2
z

q
,

with

x5Fd1fS 1

Km
2

1

Kc
D G H aFd1fS 1

Km
2

1

K f
D G J 21

,

r 5
S̄n1b

Ks

1
1

Kc2Km
FqB21~S̄n1b!S 12

Kc

Ks
D G ,

q5fS 1

Kn
1

1

Pca8 S̄nS̄w
D ,

wherez5 P̄w /Pca8 (S̄n). According to Gassman’s theory,26 it
will be assumed that the coefficientN is identical to the shea
modulus of the dry rockNm .

It is known that wave dispersion and attenuation in r
saturated porous media is higher than that predicted by B
type theories, in which dissipation is mainly due to viscod
namic effects. The main discrepancies are related to the c
plexity of the pore shapes, heterogeneities in the spa
distribution of the fluids, and other physical properties,
presence of clays and the anelasticity of the rock mat
These factors give rise to a variety of attenuation mec
nisms that can be included in the formulation, introduci
viscoelasticity. The resultant poroviscoelastic moduli a
complex and frequency-dependent functions and their c
putation will be explained in detail in Sec. IV C.
1804 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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The plane wave analysis performed in Ref. 9 shows t
in these types of media, three different compressional wa
~Type I, Type II, and Type III! and one shear wave~or S
wave! propagate.

The Type-I wave is the analog of the classical fast
wave propagating in elastic or viscoelastic isotropic sol
and is associated with the motion of both solid and flu
moving nearly in phase. Type II and Type III are slow wav
strongly attenuated in the low-frequency range. The first o
is analogous to the classical Biot’s slow wave, with the tw
fluids moving nearly in phase and in opposite phase with
solid. For the Type-III waves, both fluids move in near
opposite phase with each other.

Denoting bykj , j 5I, II, III, S, the complex wave num-
bers, the phase velocitiesCj and quality factorsQj are ob-
tained by using the formulas

Cj5
v

Re~kj !
, Qj52

1

2

Re~kj !

Im~kj !
, j 5I,II,III,S. ~3.6!

IV. APPLICATION TO THE STUDY OF REAL
SANDSTONES

In this section, we apply the theoretical formulation d
scribed in previous sections to predict and investigate
behavior of the compressibilities, wave velocities, and qu
ity factors of hydrocarbon reservoir rocks atin situ condi-
tions. We use the ultrasonic laboratory data published
King,17 who measured compressional and shear wave vel
ties of a set of sandstones~dry and fully saturated! under
variable confining pressure. Among the available samp
we choseBanderasandstone, a well-cemented and conso
dated feldespathic graywacke.27 The petrophysical and geo
technical characteristics of the sample~porosity, permeabil-
ity, grain density, and bulk modulus! are taken from King17

and Mann and Fatt27 ~see Table I!. The mineral bulk modulus
Ks is taken from Zimmerman.22 The sandstone is assumed
be isotropic.

To introduce the variation of the matrix properties wi
effective pressure, we obtained the dependence of the~elas-
tic! shear and bulk dry-rock moduliNm(Pc) and Km(Pc)
versus confining pressure. For that purpose, we assume
for each Pc , the measured velocities can be described
terms of the simplified elastic isotropic approximation. The
we performed exponential regressions of the form

f 21~Pc!5y01A1 exp„2~Pc2P0!/t1…

1A2 exp„2~Pc2P0!/t2…, ~4.1!

wheref stands forNm or Km . The coefficients are given in
Table II.

Since fluid pressure for a dry sample can be assume
be zero, the effective pressure equals the confining press

TABLE I. Properties of Bandera sandstone.

Porosity, f 20%
Absolute permeability,K 3.5310215 m2

Grain density,rs 2700 kg/m3

Grain bulk modulus,Ks 44 GPa
Ravazzoli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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TABLE II. Coefficients of Eq.~4.1! for Bandera sandstone. For pressures given in MPa the moduli resu
GPa.

P0 y0 A1 t1 A2 t2

(Km)21 2.318 591 921 065 7.943531022 8.68731022 3.509 8.55331022 19.32
(Nm)21 1.524 982 994 273 7.969831022 3.34231022 8.22 1.95631022 41.26
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Then, to obtain the elastic properties of the skeleton fo
given combination of confining and fluid pressures, we s
ply replacePc by the effective pressurePef

b @given by~2.11!#
in Eq. ~4.1!. The whole set of poroelastic moduli are the
computed using~3.3!–~3.5!.

The mass and viscous coupling coefficients in the eq
tions of motion~3.1! are computed by using the expressio
given in Ref. 9 modified by frequency correction factors:

gl~v!5
Fsr l S̄l

f
1m l~S̄l !

2Dl

FI~u l !

v
, l 5n,v; ~4.2!

gnw~v!5e
Fs

f
~rnrw ,S̄n ,S̄w!1/2

1
~mnmw!1/2S̄nS̄wkrnw

D

FI~unw!

v
; ~4.3!

dl~v!5m l~S̄l !
2DlFR~u l !, l 5n,v; ~4.4!

dnw~v!5
~mnmw!1/2S̄nS̄wkrnw

D
FR~unw!; ~4.5!

whereD5K(krnkrw2krnw
2 ), Dn5krw /D, Dw5krn /D. The

constantsmn , mw are the fluid viscosities andK, krn(Sn),
krw(Sn) andkrnw(Sn) are the absolute and coupling perm
ability functions, respectively. The relative permeabil
functions and the capillary pressurePca(Sn) used here are
computed using the relations28

krn~Sn!5S 12
12Sn

12Srn
D 2

, krw~Sn!5S 12Sn2Srw

12Srw
D 2

,

~4.6!

Pca~Sn!5AS 1

~Sn1Srw21!22
Srn

2

Sn
2~12Srn2Srw!2D .

~4.7!

Also, we takekrnw(Sn)5Aekrn(Sn)krw(Sn). These relations
are based on laboratory experiments performed on diffe
porous rocks during imbibition and drainage processes~ne-
glecting hysteresis effects!. However, it must be pointed ou
that those functions depend on the nature of the porous
dium and the wettability of the pore fluids involved. In wh
follows the capillary pressure amplitude coefficientA equals
3 KPa. The residual saturation values areSrn5Srw55%
and, consequently, the saturationSn in all the calculations
varies in the range

0.06<S̄n<0.94. ~4.8!

The factore in the definition ofkrnw is taken to be 0.01. The
parameterFs is the formation structure factor and is relat
to the tortuosity of the pores. It can be estimated using
following relation:29 Fs51/2(111/f).
, Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003 Ravazz
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The complex-valued frequency-dependent funct
F(u j )5FR(u j )1 iF I(u j ), j 5n, w, nw in ~4.2!–~4.5! is the
‘‘universal’’ frequency correction function defined by Bio2

for single-phase fluids:

F~u!5
1

4

uT~u!

12
2

iu
T~u!

, T~u!5
ber8~u!1 ibei8~u!

ber~u!1 ibei~u!
,

with ber~u! and bei~u! being the Kelvin functions of the firs
kind and zeroth order. The argumentsu j for F(u j ), j 5n, w,
nw in ~4.2!–~4.5! can be estimated as in Refs. 2 and 25,

u j5ap
jAvr j

m j
, ap

j 52AKkr j A0

f
, j 5n,w,nw,

~4.9!

where A0 denotes the Kozeny–Carman constant.18,30 This
correction functionF(u) is needed for frequencies highe
than the minimum of the characteristic frequencies, defin
as

vc
l ~S̄n!5

S̄lm lfDl

Fsr l
, l 5n,w,

~4.10!

vc
nw~S̄n!5

f~mnmw!1/2~S̄nS̄w!1/2krnw

eDFs~rnrw!1/2 .

These expressions have been obtained, taking into acc
that we have two immiscible fluids and three relative perm
ability functions, following the ideas given in Ref. 7 for th
case of segregated fluids.

In the following numerical tests, we study the mecha
cal response of the sandstone saturated by brine~the wetting
phase! and oil ~nonwetting phase! at a fixed confining pres-
sure~i.e., at a fixed depth!, for variable fluid pressures an
saturation states. The model represents a transition z
within a hydrocarbon reservoir. We assume that the rock
located at a depth of about 3000 m at a confining pressur
about 70 MPa. The physical properties of brine and oi
assumed to be independent of pressure—are presente
Table III.

A. Effective pressure law

It is a well-established fact that knowledge of the effe
tive pressure law of a porous saturated rock is essentia
the study of its mechanical behavior. In many cases, it

TABLE III. Physical properties of brine and oil.

Fluid Density Viscosity Bulk modulus

Brine 1030 kg/m3 0.001 N s/m2 2.25 GPa
Oil 700 kg/m3 0.01 N s/m2 0.57 GPa
1805oli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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been observed that when both confining and formation fl
pressures change, only the difference between the two,
the differential pressure, has a significant effect on elast
properties and velocities. In particular, when this differen
is small, the differential pressure gives a reasonable estim
of the effective pressure.31 Since in our model we have tw
different fluid pressures that can vary independently, suc
comparison cannot be directly done. Instead, we introd
two differential pressures, associated with each fluid ph
namely

Pwd5Pc2 P̄w , Pnd5Pc2 P̄n . ~4.11!

As stated in the Introduction, we are interested in the st
of acoustic wave propagation in overpressured formatio
Such a physical condition of the rock is commonly quantifi
in terms of an ‘‘excess pore pressure,’’ defined as the dif
ence between the fluid pressure and the hydrostatic pres
Ph exerted by a column of water extending from the surfa
up to the depth under consideration. Thus, we define
excess pressure of each fluid phase as

DPwh5 P̄w2Ph , DPnh5 P̄n2Ph . ~4.12!

In the following numerical tests, the wetting fluid pressu
P̄w ~analogous to ‘‘pore pressure’’! is varied from the water
hydrostatic pressurePh for the considered depth~about 29
MPa! to the confining pressure value, assuming that the w
ting fluid pressure cannot exceed the confining pressure

To obtain the coefficientsn̄b1 and n̄b2 given by Eqs.
~2.12! and~2.13!, we first estimate the secant compressib
ties C̄bc and C̄bca , disregarding the possible dependence
the Cbc coefficient onPca . The initial saturation state in
these computations isSn* 50.053. Next, using Eq.~2.11!, we
obtain the effective pressure law for the deformation of
bulk volume Pef

b
„Pc ,P̄w ,Pca(S̄n)… for each fluid pressure

and saturation state. The effective pressure law is then
lyzed as a function of the wetting fluid pressure and satu
tion.

Figure 1~a! shows the resultingPef
b versus wetting fluid

pressure forS̄n50.4 ~at constantPca'10 KPa). We compare
the results of our model with other possible estimates, s
as the wetting-differential pressurePwd and a general law
proposed by Gangi and Carlson31 of the form

Pef
b 5Pc2nGP̄w , with nG5n02n1Pwd . ~4.13!

In these equations, the ‘‘pore pressure’’ is replaced by
equivalent P̄w , and we have consideredn051 and n1

50.014 MPa21, with pressures given in MPa.
For a fixed saturation, we observe significant diffe

ences, particularly in the low pore pressure range. As
pected, the increase in wetting fluid pressure causes a re
tion in the effective pressure acting on the solid matr
which produces a ‘‘softening’’ effect in the formation. Thu
the behavior of the effective pressure law is consistent w
the previously defined laws and explains the well-known
fect of the decreasing of seismic velocities observed in ov
pressured formations.

Figure 1~b! shows the effect of changes in saturation
and therefore capillary pressure—on the effective press
1806 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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law, keeping the wetting fluid pressureP̄w constant at 45
MPa. Although the effective pressure is almost independ
of S̄n , a marked decrease can be appreciated~of about 33%!

when S̄n approaches its upper limit, i.e., near the resid
brine saturation. This reduction also depends on confin
and wetting fluid pressures and is associated with the ra
growth of the capillary pressure and then̄b2 coefficient. The
behavior of the effective pressure coefficients versus p
sure and saturation is shown in Figs. 2~a! and ~b!, respec-
tively. In the first plot, we observe that whenP̄w approaches
Pc ~i.e., near the fracture limit! nb1→1 and nb2→0, and
Pef

b →Pwd . This is due to the asymptotic limit of the com
pressibility C̄bc that tends to infinity forP̄w→Pc .

It is worthwile to remark that, when considering elas
wave propagation in this kind of media, the different wa
modes induce infinitesimal oscillatory changes in the stres
and pressures of the solid and fluid phases with respec
their reference equilibrium values. Under this assumption
stress–strain process takes place within the linear ra
However, those increments are not taken into account in
evaluation of the effective pressure law, which is compu
in terms ofPc , P̄w , andPca(S̄n).

B. Bulk compressibilities versus saturation and
pressure

In this section, we apply the equations given in Sec. II
compute the bulk compressibilities of the sandstone. A si

FIG. 1. ~a! A comparison of effective pressure, wetting-differential press

(Pw
d ), and Gangi–Carlson’s law forS̄n50.40.~b! Effective pressure versus

saturationS̄n ~increasingPca) for P̄w545 MPa andPc570 MPa.
Ravazzoli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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lar analysis was presented in Ref. 32. To estimate the ela
response for different combinations of the state variab
using the law~4.1! previously obtained forKm(Pc), we
evaluate the coefficientCm5Km

21 at each effective pressure
In this way, we obtain the variation of the compressibiliti
~2.4!–~2.6! with effective pressure, assuming constant gr
compressibility Cs and an elastic reversible behavior. A
pointed out in Ref. 33, this is valid for well-cemented a
consolidated rocks, but in loose unconsolidated sands
compaction is both anelastic and irreversible.

Figure 3~a! shows the compressibilitiesCbc , Cbw , and
Cbca versus effective pressure, normalized byCs . Note in
~2.4!–~2.5! that, unlike theCbca coefficient, the other two
compressibilities do not depend explicitly onPca . The non-
linear decreasing behavior observed in all the cases ca
attributed to the closure of microcracks, low aspect ra
pores, and loose grain contacts, which increase the stiff
of the rock. In Fig. 3~b!, we observe the variation ofCbca

versus nonwetting saturation for a given wetting fluid pr
sure. The magnitude of this coefficient suggests that capil
pressure changes may have a non-negligible influence
bulk volume changes, particularly in the range of interme
ate to high nonwetting saturations and for abnormally h
pore pressures~low effective pressures!.

C. Poroviscoelastic moduli

In the previous sections we considered bulk effect
pressures and compressibilities, using purely elastic appr

FIG. 2. Effective pressure coefficientsnb1 andnb2 ~a! versus pore pressure

P̄w ~for S̄n50.40), ~b! versus saturationS̄n ~increasing Pca) for P̄w

545 MPa.
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mations of the elastic moduli. This approach is frequen
used in many static or quasistatic problems in rock mech
ics, which can be regarded as reversible processes. How
when considering dynamic problems such as wave propa
tion, the irreversible character of the deformation proc
plays a very important role.

The dissipation due to a viscous solid–fluid interacti
was already introduced in the equations of motion with
terms dn , dw , and dnw . In addition, as stated in Sec. III
viscoelastic dissipation must be incorporated in the formu
tion. The theoretical basis for the extension of the poroela
formulation to include viscoelasticity were given by Biot34,3

and later applied by different authors.35–38 Using principles
of irreversible thermodynamics, Biot established a gene
correspondence rule that allows us to extend our formula
to the poroviscoleastic case, replacing the real elastic co
cients by complex frequency-dependent moduli in the f
quency domain.

Many mechanisms and models are proposed in the
erature to explain the irreversible behavior observed in r
rocks.39 However, for practical purposes, we use the ph
nomenological model defined by Liuet al.40 to describe at-
tenuation by making the shear and undrained modulus c
plex and frequency dependent, while all the oth
coefficients remain real. This is a linear and causal mo
whose associated complex modulus behaves properly in
the frequency range, and satisfies the restrictions impose
the laws of thermodynamics.41

FIG. 3. ~a! Normalized compressibilitiesCbc (5Cm), Cbw and Cbca of
Bandera sandstone versus bulk effective pressure;~b! Cbca versus nonwet-
ting fluid saturation.
1807oli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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Using this model, the complex moduliKc , N are com-
puted as

Kc~v,Pef
b ,S̄n!5

Kc
r ~Pef

b ,S̄n!

RKc
~v,Pef

b !2 iTKc
~v,Pef

b !
,

~4.14!

N~v,Pef
b !5

Nr~Pef
b !

RN~v,Pef
b !2 iTN~v,Pef

b !
.

The real coefficientsKc
r (Pef

b ) and Nr(Pef
b ) denote the

relaxed closed bulk and shear moduli, respectively. They
chosen so that the high-frequency limits of~4.14! match the
values ofN(Pef

b ) andKc(Pef
b ,S̄n) obtained from the experi

mental law ~4.1! and ~3.3!, respectively. The frequency
dependent functionsRl andTl , l 5Kc , N, associated with a
continuous spectrum of relaxation times, characterize
viscoelastic behavior and are given by40,42

Rl~v,Pef
b !512

1

pQ̂l~Pef
b !

ln
11v2T1,l

2

11v2T2,l
2

, ~4.15!

Tl~v,Pef
b !5

2

pQ̂l~Pef
b !

tan21
v~T1,l2T2,l !

11v2T1,lT2,l

, l 5Kc ,N.

~4.16!

The parametersQ̂l , T1,l , and T2,l are taken such that th
resulting quality factorQl5Tl /Rl is approximately equal to
Q̂l in the range of frequencies where the equations
solved. For this computation we also introduced the dep
dence of the quality factors associated toKc andN ~i.e., Q̂Kc

and Q̂N), on effective pressure,43 disregarding any possibl
dependence of such coefficients on saturation. The co
sponding curves are shown in Fig. 4.

D. Wave velocities

We apply the formulation described in Sec. III to an
lyze the phase velocities@given by ~3.6!# versus effective
pressure and saturation, in the ultrasonic frequency ra
( f 51 MHz) commonly used in laboratory experiments.

Figure 5~a! shows the well-known behavior of the type
P-and S-wave velocities, which have a marked increase

FIG. 4. Assumed values forQ̂Kc andQ̂N coefficients versus effective pres
sure.
1808 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 113, No. 4, Pt. 1, April 2003
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increasing effective pressure.8,44,47 Figure 5~b! shows the
type-I P-wave velocity versus saturation forP̄w545 MPa
~that is, for an excess wetting fluid pressureDPwh

.16 MPa). As expected, there is a maximum at minimu
oil saturation, and a decreasing trend at intermediate sta
The absolute minimum corresponds to the effect observe
the effective pressure law near the residual brine satura
@see Fig. 1~b!#.

The shear wave velocity, shown in Fig. 5~c! increases
almost linearly with increasing oil saturation, showing t
same abrupt decrease associated with the anomaly of
effective pressure nearS̄n512Srw . Except at this point, the
changes are only associated with density effects, since
bulk density@given by ~3.2!# decreases with increasingS̄n

and by hypothesis the matrix shear modulus does not dep
on saturation.

In Fig. 6~a!, we plot the type-II and type-III P-wave

FIG. 5. Type I P- and S-wave phase velocities versus effective pressure~a!,
and versus nonwetting fluid saturation@~b! and ~c!#.
Ravazzoli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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velocities versus effective pressure, which are almost c
stant in the whole pressure range. Figure 6~b! shows the
phase velocities versus saturation. We observe for this s
stone that the type-III P wave is very sensitive to oil satu
tion. The velocity of the type-II P wave has a maximum
intermediate saturation values, approaching zero near th
sidual saturations. This suggests that the mobility of the fl
phases plays an important role. The behavior of these ve
ties versus frequency was analyzed by Santoset al.10 using a
poroelastic formulation.

E. Quality factors

We use Eq.~3.6! to compute the quality factorsQI , QII ,
QIII , andQS associated with the different wave modes. T
quality factors of the type-I P and S waves are shown in F
7~a!, ~b!, and ~c!. They show a pronounced monotonic i
crease with increasing effective pressure, in agreement
the observations made by different authors in ot
sandstones.15,16,44.47

The behavior ofQI versus saturation is more comple
showing a relative minimum in the range from low to inte
mediate nonwetting~oil! saturation. The shear-wave quali
factor QS tends to increase with oil saturation. Since an
crease in oil saturation increases the viscosity of the fl
mixture—and hence the viscous dissipation—these res
suggest a nonlinear relationship between quality factors
viscosities showing the influence of viscous and iner
forces. This behavior was also observed when using a sim

FIG. 6. Type-II and type-III P-wave phase velocities versus effective p
sure~a!, and versus nonwetting fluid saturation~b!.
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isostress mixture model~i.e., with zero capillary forces!, as
described in Berrymanet al.7 Both quality factors show an
abrupt decrease near the irreducible brine saturation, as
be appreciated in the corresponding wave velocities.

To our knowledge, no laboratory or field data of atten
ation versus saturation for water–oil saturated sandstone
available. However, we can compare the predictions of
model with the observations made by different researcher
water–air~or water–gas! saturated rocks, considering wat
as the wetting phase. A careful analysis of the results p
lished by Murphy III45 for Massilon sandstone, of the ave
ages obtained by Joneset al.46 using a set of nine sandstone
and of the discussion in Scho¨n47 ~Sec. 7.3.4.1!, allows us to
conclude thatQS increases withS̄n , and thatQI has a mini-
mum at intermediate saturation states.

The quality factors for type-II and type-III compres
sional waves are shown in Figs. 8~a! and~b!. Although they

-

FIG. 7. Type-I P- and S-wave quality factors versus effective pressure~a!,
and versus nonwetting fluid saturation@~b! and ~c!#.
1809oli et al.: Acoustic and mechanical response of reservoir rocks
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are not very sensitive to effective pressure, they show ap
ciable variations in the whole saturation range.

V. CONCLUSIONS, REMARKS, AND FUTURE WORK

We have investigated the effects of effective press
and fluid saturation on different static and dynamic prop
ties of reservoir rocks. We have analyzed the behavior o
hydrocarbon~oil–brine! transition zone in a well consoli
dated sandstone, incorporating a realistic capillary pres
curve. The computations include the estimation of bulk v
ume compressibilities, effective pressure, ultrasonic ph
velocities, and quality factors of the different wave mod
under different fluid pressures and saturations. Our main
sults can be summarized as follows.

~1! The effective pressure versus saturation curve is alm
constant, showing an abrupt decrease near the maxim
admissible value of the nonwetting saturation~i.e., the
irreducible brine saturation!. Such a decrease is reflecte
in both the fast P- and S-wave velocities and qua
factors. Unfortunately, nothing can be concluded fro
the available published data, since it requires deta
information about the fluid pressure conditions duri
the experiments.

~2! For normal–hydrostatic–to intermediate wetting flu
pressures, the results obtained with classical formulas
the effective pressure~such as the differential pressu
law of Gangi–Carlson31!, may differ substantially from
our estimations. For highly overpressured reservo

FIG. 8. Type-II and type-III P-wave quality factors versus effective press
~a!, and versus nonwetting fluid saturation~b!.
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~high P̄w , low Pwd), however, the differential pressur
of the wetting phase gives a good estimate of the eff
tive pressure, extending a result valid also for sing
phase fluid saturated rocks.31

~3! The behavior of the bulk compressibilities versus effe
tive pressure are similar to those observed in fully sa
rated rocks, and are controlled by the decrease of
matrix compressibility with pressure. In particular,
must be noted the magnitude of the new compressib
Cbca , indicating the influence that capillary pressu
variations may have on bulk volume changes. This
particularly important in the range of intermediate
high nonwetting saturations, and for abnormally hi
pore pressures~low effective pressures!.

~4! Regarding the type-I~fast! P and S waves, our mode
simulates the increase in velocities and quality fact
with effective pressure observed in laboratory expe
ments. Consequently, these quantities can be good i
cators of abnormally high fluid pressures.
The behavior ofQI andQS for variable nonwetting~oil!
saturation is, in general, coherent with observatio
made in similar situations~except at the residual brin
saturation!, and was also verified using an isostress m
ture model for the fluids. Our results suggest that, unl
the corresponding phase velocity, the shear wave qua
factor can be a good fluid indicator, particularly for no
mal ~hydrostatic! to intermediate pressure conditions.

~5! The velocities and quality factors of the type-II and typ
III compressional waves are not very sensitive to pr
sure variations, but show a strong dependence on sa
tion.

~6! The influence of capillary pressure on the acoustic pr
erties of the different wave modes, was analyzed
comparing our results with the simplified isostre
model—analogous to Biot’s classical theory, in whic
only type-I, type-II P and S waves can propagate. W
observe that, except at the irreducible brine saturat
~where capillary pressure reaches its maximum!, there is
almost no difference between type-I P- and S-wave
locities. For type-II P waves, however, important diffe
ences can be observed. This seems reasonable sinc
first two waves involve coupled solid–fluid motion
while the latter is affected by the fluid mobility. Appre
ciable differences are observed in the quality fact
given by the two models, indicating that the quality fa
tors are more sensitive to capillary pressure than
phase velocities. This suggests that quality factor ana
sis can be used as a tool for discriminating full saturat
from two-phase or partial saturation.

We must point out some limitations of the model, since d
to the lack of data, we ignored the possible dependenc
frame moduli with capillary pressure, an effect that should
carefully investigated. The same holds for the coefficie
Q̂Kc and Q̂N , which for simplicity were taken independen
of saturation. We also neglected the variations of petroph
cal quantities such as porosity and permeability with eff
tive pressure. Consequently, these results should be c
pared to appropriate laboratory experiments or field da

e
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Moreover, since unconsolidated reservoir sandstones are
pected to show large sensitivity to fluid type and effect
pressure,33 a similar theoretical and applied analysis shou
be performed for such cases.

Finally, a rock in the subsurface is subjected to a n
hydrostatic state of stress: in general, the vertical stres
greater than the horizontal stress, and this situation indu
P- and S-wave anisotropy in an otherwise isotropic roc48

Therefore, the theory should be generalized to describe
isotropy, and its related pressure effects.
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